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63           APPENDIX       



64   Appendices 1: Students’Draft 

1. Student 1 

Draft 1 Make a personal experience recount text based on your life experience Hello everyone, my name is Ahmad Fauzan. I want to tell about my experience.  One day i’m1 and my parents going1 to the beach. I feel so happy. At the time i3 prepared clothes for bathing. After that2 we left for the beach. Within a few minutes we arrived. And i3 feel very happy. After that2 i3 went to take a shower and i3 felt very refreshed. And a few hours ago we went home. 
T: tenses = 2 

P: punctuation= 1 

C: capitalization = 4 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal)= - 

Draft 2 

FISHING AT THE RIVER When I was in junior high school, my father once took me to go fishing with him at the river on Sunday morning.  The river lies across our oil palm plantation.  We have breakfast first at home and then left early in the morning by motorcycle.  



65   When we arrived in our plantation, my father parked the motorcycle under the hut.  He asked me to collect some dry wood and dry grass or leaves.  When I already collected enough wood and dry leaves, my father set a fire in the center of the fire place.  He said that from the smoke of the fire would scare some dangerous animal like bear and boar to come closer to the hut and so it would make us safer. After cleaning some wild grass around the hut, my father gave me hoe and asked me to dig some soil to find worms.  When I already had enough worm1, I brought it to my father and we went straight to the river.  We put the worm on the fishing hook as a bait to catch the fish.  As a beginner fisher, I cannot apply the worm on the fishing hook well, and it look1 like it was about to fall of1the hook, but my father said that it was okay.  I threw the fishing hook into the river and wait for the fish to eat the bait, but nothing happened after a while.  When I was about to get bored a saw a big prawn was slowly walking in the water.  I placed the fishing hook slowly into the face of the prawn and move it up and down so the worm seemed alive.  I never expected it to happen but suddenly the prawn move its hand and grabbed the worm on my fishing hook.  I lift it very slowly and the prawn was still there hanging tight on the worm until I placed it on the ground and I caught it right away with my hands.  My father was so surprise to see it. Before we went home, we cooked it at the hut and enjoyed it together. 
T: tenses = 1 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 



66   Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 3 

FISHING AT THE RIVER When I was in junior high school, my father once took me to go fishing with him at the river on Sunday morning.  The river lies across our oil palm plantation.  We have breakfast first at home and then left early in the morning by motorcycle.  When we arrived in our plantation, my father parked the motorcycle under the hut.  He asked me to collect some dry wood and dry grass or leaves.  When I already collected enough wood and dry leaves, my father set a fire in the center of the fire place.  He said that from the smoke of the fire would scare some dangerous animal like bear and boar to come closer to the hut1 and so it would make us safer. After cleaning some wild grass around the hut, my father gave me hoe and asked me to dig some soil to find worms.  When I already had enough worm1, I brought it to my father and we went straight to the river.  We put the worm on the fishing hook as a bait to catch the fish.  As a beginner fisher, I cannot apply the worm on the fishing hook well, and it look1 like it was about to fall of1 the hook, but my father said that it was okay.  I threw the fishing hook into the river and wait for the fish to eat the bait, but nothing happened after a while.  When I was about to get bored a saw a big prawn was slowly walking in the water.  I placed the fishing hook slowly into the face of the prawn and move it up and down so the worm seemed alive.  I never expected it to happen but suddenly the prawn move 



67   its hand and grabbed the worm on my fishing hook.  I lift it very slowly and the prawn was still there hanging tight on the worm until I placed it on the ground and I caught it right away with my hands.  My father was so surprise to see it. Before we went home, we cooked it at the hut and enjoyed it together.  I feel so happy for having this experience.  I was learned many things new, those about patience, responsible, creativity, hard work, and many things new.  I hope that someday I can visit here with my father or with all of my friends for spending time or for having vacation in the last semester later.   
T: tenses = 2 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = -  

 

2. Student 2 

Draft 1 

life experience On I SMP1 my friends who good to I1 bad on time there is my friends deceits will best friends we not1 long cause on other between they to break into secret at terword. We are angry tehere1 secret it not to break. Friend sip1 they crashed and friend ship1 that not there more : 



68   T: tenses = 6 

P: punctuation= - 

C: capitalization = -  

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 2 

Holidays to Makassar a3 year ago Makassar my family4 there we go1 to the mall to buy clothes for us for by1 my friend because my friend is very nice to me. di mall1 we walked almost three hours3 our shopping is very much3 we are1 finished shopping and continue to coast on the bead. We are very happy to play sand and finally we went home to rest and take a shower and eat together2 after eating we slept. One week we were taken to Makassar we go home to toraja3 by as long as five just arrived lately took a break because at tiredness. 
T: tenses = 3 

P: punctuation = 1 

C: capitalization = 4 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = 1 

 

 

 



69   Draft 3 

Holiday in Makassar  A year ago I went to my aunt in makassar2,3 I went with my family.  My aunt’s house is far from the street.   At after one day in makassar2,3 we finally left.  We go to the mall to buy clothes for us for by1 my friend because my friend is very nice to me.  At the mall we walked almost three hours2 our shopping is very much2 we are finished shopping and continue to coast on the broad2 we are very happy to ply good2 and finally we went home to rest and take shower and eat together2 after eating we slept.  Before we returned, we finally visited our grandmother because we really miss grandmother.  After we visited our grandmother we went home to my aunt.  At the1 after one week we have to go back to toraja3 because I already have went1 to go to school.  Maybe I will miss and memories of may1 vacation   
T: tenses = 4 

P: punctuation = 7 

C: capitalization = 3 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = -     



70   3. Student 3 

Draft 1 

Holiday To Bali One years1 ago, I went holiday to bali3 with my cousin by airplane. I meet my mom and Brother3. I’m so happy met my family. I bought many things in there. Bali is beautiful place. My house at Sanur so it took 30 minute arrive at kuta3 beach. And3,4 also I celebrate a new year at kuta3 beach. So many tourist1 in there.the3 firework at twelve o’clock a.m. really beautiful. But, when already 2 January I go back to Kendari3. I’m so happy holiday to Bali.4 
T: tenses = 2 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = 5 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = 2 

Draft 2 

HOLLIDAY TO1 BALI A year ago, I went to Bali with my cousin.  Because end of the year is wekend1.  I spent two weeks in there and I went to so many interesting place1 in Bali. At the first day, I went to monkey forest.  What I did is give1 a banana to monkey,1 the place is look like a forest, I’d like to going1 to the monkey forest 



71   because the place is so good and there are so many monkey1 over there.  After that, because I’m so hungry, me and my family go to the restaurant we1 eating together and telling our story one by one. Because already in the night, me and my family have some rest in my house.  Tomorrow we planning1 go to the Safari Garden. At the third day, I had to back to Kendari.  I was sad to leave my brother and my mom in bali3.  But, that’s fine because the next holiday I would go there and see them again.  I am sure that I would miss my brother in bali3 so much while waiting of next holiday would be coming. 
T: tenses = 8  

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) =- 

Draft 3 

HOLLIDAY IN BALI A year ago, I went to Bali with my cousin for having vacation of celebrating the new year.  I went to Bali with my father and my mother by air plane.  Bali is my favorite place for having vacation.  The beautiful view that was showed made us feel like staying in paradise.  I spent two weeks in there and I went to many interesting place in Bali. 



72   At the first day, I went to monkey forest.  What I did is give a banana to monkey.  The monkey is really happy accepted the food from my hand.  He looks like introducing himself to me, like felt so happy for having a new friend. This place is really beautiful.  It looks like a forest which has a green view everywhere the eyes looked it.  I’d like to going to the monkey forest because the place is so good and there are so many monkey over there.  After that, we are going to look for something to eat, because I’m so hungry.  Me1 and my family go to the restaurant we eating1 together and telling our story one by one. Because already in the night, me and my family have some rest in my house.  Tomorrow we planning go to the Safari Garden. At the third day, I had to back to Kendari.  I was sad to leave my brother and my mom in Bali.  But, that’s fine because the next holiday I would go there and see them again.  I am sure that I would miss my brother in Bali so much while waiting of next holiday would be coming.  I promised that I would be back there and having many new trips to many places that I have not visited yet.  Cannot wait that moment for having more amazing story1.  And finally, I have to say good bye for Bali. 
T: tenses = 2 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

 



73   4. Student 4 

Draft 1  I wont1 to tell about my experience. Someday at the time2 me and my friends would went in2 bokori3 island2 because we would reunion in there, and in bokori2 island have some view like a beautiful and in bokori island have the game2, the name is Banana buts that make we are2 so happy. 
T: tenses = 1  

P: punctuation = 6  

C: capitalization = 1 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 2 

MY HOLIDAY  Last weekend when holiday started, unlike in previous holiday, my family and I went to my father’s hometown.  We reacted the home town after we drwe1 for about two and a half hour1 from my house. when3 we got there, grandmother and grandfather had been waiting for us. It was very nice to see them after long time. we3  talked a lot about and then we rest.  The next day, we spent our time fishing in the river2, my father was fishing1 in that boat while my brother and I where fishing at the river sidelines. The girl with grandmother were picking vegetables in the garden and preparing meals. In the afternoon we went to the rice field and caught some eels. All of the 



74   activities were very fun. At night, we gathered together on the terrace, we talked, sang, danced, laughed until midnight.    Time passed very quickly when we were there, it already a week, in the end of holiday there, my family and I had picnic, on Monday, we packed our bags and got ready to go home 
T: tenses = 3 

P: punctuation = 1 

C: capitalization = 2 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 3 

MY HOLIDAY  Last weekend when holiday started, unlike in previous holiday, my family and I went to my father’s hometown.  We reacted1 the home town after we drove for about two and a half hour from my house. when3 we got there, grandmother and grandfather had been waiting for us. It was very nice to see them after long time. we3  talked a lot about and then we rest.  The next day, we spent our time fishing in the river2, my father was fishing in that boat while my brother and I where fishing at the river sidelines. The girl with grandmother were picking vegetables in the garden and preparing meals. The situation was looked so nice.  I feel like this was the real of togetherness when a big family was met together.  In the afternoon we went to the rice field and caught 



75   some eels. We got so many eels to be brought and cooked for our dinner.  Eels was one of my favorite food which I never get in Kendari.  That’s why I spent this event well, because I don’t know exactly when I will be here anymore.  All of the activities were very fun. At night, we gathered together on the terrace, we talked, sang, danced, laughed until midnight.  I really enjoy the moment so well.    Time passed very quickly when we were there, it already a week.  At the end of holiday there, my family and I had picnic2, on Monday, we packed our bags and got ready to go home.  This was the most amazing holiday I have.  Gathering with big family by having many stories and shared many things.  All of that was the thing never be changed.  And hopefully2 I can come there in another time.  
T: tenses = 1 

P: punctuation = 5 

C: capitalization = 2 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

 

 

 

 

 



76   5. Student 5 

Draft 1 

Above Ship Orientation: My name is Rina. There monts1 ago, I younger and my mother go to Baubau  to rise ship, we wish go to Baubau because my sister wish ceremonial inauguration. Event: in centre travoller2, I see view very beautiful and sea blue Reorientation: I finished to come1 in Baubau. 
T: tenses = 2  

P: punctuation = 1 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 2 

New shoes Orientasi : The last holiday2 I went road street at Lippo Plaza with my sister and my mother. I went at four o’clock. We booked a grab car to go there. We went to Lippo Plaza because the wanted to celebrate the new year’s eve. Event : Twenty minutes passed. We have arrived at Lippo Plaza. We chose celebrating the new year in Lippo Plaza because we were bored if they 



77   celebrated at home. When we were1 in lippo plaza, we saw a very nice background there, I asked my sister to take me a picture. I chose a backwallers1 of the Aiffel. I really like the Aiffel Tower. When I took a picture, my mother was choosing shoes for my dad, and my mother bought her shoes for me too. I also chose beautiful shoes and fit for me. After buying shoes, we went up to the second floor to buy clothes for my sisters. My sisters buy the same clothes just different color only. Reorientasi: After satisfied shopping, we went home. When we wanted to go home, arrived it rained1 dawn as he was a downturn, we ordered the grab so we did not refer to. 
T: tenses = 2 

P: punctuation = 1 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 3 

New Shoes  The last holiday, I went road street1 at Lippo Plaza with my sister and my mother.  I went at four o’clock.  We booked a grab car to go there because we had no private vehicle and the place was very far from our home.  We went to Lippo Plaza because the wanted to celebrate the new year’s eve. 



78   Twenty minutes passed, we have arrived at Lippo Plaza.  We chose celebrating the new year in1  Lippo Plaza because we were bored if they celebrated at home.  When we were in Lippo Plaza, we saw a very nice background.  After that, I asked my sister to take me a picture.  I chose a backwallers1 of the Aiffel.  I really like the Aiffel tower.  On the other hand, I took a picture, my mother.  My mother was choose1 shoes for my dad, and my mother bought shoes for me too.  I also choose beautiful shoes that fit for me.  After buying shoes, we went up to the second floor to buy clothes for my sisters.  My sister buying the same clothes just different colors.  After satisfied shopping, we went home.  When we wanted to go home, arrived it rained down as he was a downturn, we ordered the grab so we did not refer to. 
T: tenses = 4 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

 

6. Student 6 

Draft 1                   Orientation  My name is Siar Mutiara. I will tellyou about my experience. 



79                      Event   One (1) year ago, I had friends. They always made I1 happy, sometimes made I1 sad. At then1 moment declaration graduation, we all panicky, because we not1 know did we graduate1 or not. And end1 we all graduated. We feeled1 happy and sad. We happy1 because graduate1 and we sad because will separated1.                   Reorientation  From here I study, that not since friend I happy but make I1 sad. 
T: tenses = 12 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 
Draft 2 

(experience farewell school) 

� Orientation My name is Siar Mutiara, i3 will tell you about about my experience. 2 years ago, i3 had friends. They always made i1,3 happy. Sometimes made i1,3 sad. They are friend who always with me in difficult circumstance and happy. 
� Event 



80   One year passed, where we have up (9) ninth grade. There was a few monts have passed, was time we final exam, where the day it was a stressful day. Final examp we implemend in school. And finally2 the day has passed we all relief nd wait for the day stressfelk next. That day arrived, where today we wait, day where the announcement graduated1. And finally we all pass. I am very happy because pass and got a good value, and the other hand1 me sad because what to split with my best friends.  
� Reorientation; One year has passed, when i3 am curently held high school. I sad because split with my best friends, but now i3 have not sad because there is a goos friend,2 she also want to accompany i1,3 when difficult and happy. And now i3 am aware that there forever friendship will last but friendship can break up because distance separate.  

T: tenses = 7 

P: punctuation = 2 

C: capitalization = 8 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

Draft 3 

Experience Farewell School  My name is Siar Mutiara, I will tell you about my experience.  2 years ago, I had friends.  sometimes they always made me happy, because hilarity them.  



81   Sometimes mad me sad, because of their properties easy angry.  They are friend who always with me in difficult circumstance and happy.  One year passed, when we have up (9) ninth graduate.  There was a few monts1 have passed, was time we final exam, where the day it was a stressful day.  Final exam we implemend1 in school.  And finally, the day has passed.  We all relief and wait for the day stress felk1 next.  That day arrived, where today we wait.  Day where the announcement graduated1.  And finally, we all passed.  I am very happy because pass and got a good value, and the other hand I sad1, because will split with my best friends.  Year has passed, when I am currently held high school.  I sad because split with my best friends, but now I have not sad because there is a good friend, she also want to accompany me when difficult and happy.  And now I am aware that there forever friendship will last but friendship can break up distance separate. 
T: tenses = 4 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

 

 



82   7. Student 7 

Draft 1 

Home town A week ago i3 went to home town,1 together with my family2 one the way i3 got there a mistake because of my tair is broken in the middel of way2 at that time my feling that the sun will be sunset and we not arrived. My mother caing a work shop one oclock4 a go1 and that service not coming noweight oclock. I fell a sleep. I’am1 not awere of what happend at that time because i3 woke up from bad. Then i3 think a bout it i3 back to realiti,2 i1 imajine maybe what happend all  that time she came when Ifel1 asleep. 
T: tenses = 5 

P: punctuation = 3 

C: capitalization = 5 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = 1 

Draft 2 

Go to the school with friends  Yesterday I went to school at five with my friends Angelina, aya, bintang, dan aruan. We went to school riding a bicycle trip very pleasant. (orientation)  the3 next day we went again with us to see an old grandmother walking alone using a tattered shirt we went straight to the grandmother. the3 grandmother 



83   smiled. “I asked grandma where to go4. I went to find firewood2, because sorry we immediately went to help the grandmother. We were in a hurry to leave so that we would not be late for school2 in the middle of the road2. We got the obstacle of my friend and the bicycle was bad and there was a car that stopped helping us. (event) our3 bell rings right at the time become the conclusion when we help people with sincerity we will get the reward. (reorientation) 
T: tenses = - 

P: punctuation = 3 

C: capitalization = 3 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = 1 

Draft 3 

Swim In the river  One day2 on the afternoon during my childhood I went to the river with my friends.  we3 lived at the small village and at village like that any places such as river, yard, farm and garden were the most enjoyable place to play together. At the dry season, usually we played kites, fishing or swimming at the river.  And that day was the day for swimming at the river because the day before we had already played kites.  It was actually a terrible day.  We were swimming2 at the wrong place that was the place for the sand mining area.  that3 place was dangerous for children like because the depth and the stream were unpredictable.  We did not recognize the danger of that area.  we3 swam happily because at that 



84   area we could find some small boats that were used for mining.  Of course, we use the boats to play also.  We were eight children swimming at the danger place.  at3 first we did not know that there was something wrong happened2, we were still playing and swimming happily until the afternoon almost over2.  Because we had been there for more than two hours2, we felt cold and stopped playing.  We wore our cloth and finally we recognized that one of us was disappeared.  We began to be panic and afraid.  We called people who was still at the mining area and told them that our friend had gone.  That people was also panic and angry the quickly began to look for our friend together.  Many people explored the whole area to find our friend.  three3 hours left and the result was nothing.  the3 sky turn dark and finally they stopped the searching and would continue it tomorrow2 at the same location and also the damn of the river.  Unfortunately the people of our village and the mining area could not find him.  We were so afraid of that accident and we would never do the same thing at that river again. 
T: tenses = - 

P: punctuation = 5 

C: capitalization = 6 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 

 

 



85   8. Student 8 

Draft 1 

Personal Experience  Greetings! So, my name is Stephanie Judith. My nickname is Phanie, but people use to called2 me Judith. My teacher gave me an assignments2 about personal experience. So, I’m ganna2 tell a story, a lil2 story about last year.  I’ve been a student of SHS for almost a year. First day I entered SHS, I thought it would be difficult for me to had2 some friends. Indeed, I felt it was really fun. And then I’ve got a lot of friends. They all are really good.  I’m lucky having them as friend. They treat me very well. I fell lucky entered4 this SHS. 
T: tenses = - 

P: punctuation = 4 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = 1 

Draft 2 

Vacation To Makassar   A year ago, i3 went to makassar. I went to my uncle’s house. This vacation isn’t the only vacation i3 had. But this vacation is really special for me 



86   because i3 went there after 3 years i3 didn’t go there. I spent almost a month there. I did so many things there.  At first, when i3 arrived at Makassar, my uncle, my cousin, and my mom amd of course my self were went4 to an ice cream place. The ice cream was so delicious. That place called Moji. After had that snack, we went because my mamma was tired. The next day, i3 woke up earlier2, my mam and i3 had a plane to take a walk around near my uncle office. When we arrived at my uncle’s office, my aunty, came to me and said that would sing a song on Sunday at Church. I was suprised, cause i3 never performed in front of the peoples. I was scared, nervous, and couldn’t sleep at night. So  the plan, which made by me to take a walk with my mom is canceled because i3 had to pratice. On the day, on Sunday, the day i3 finally performed,2 i3 was really nervous till i3 wanted to throw up, but i3 calm my self down by had a conversation with my friend which is a boy. And thet calmed me down.  Last, i3 sang really good. My voice wasn’t miss out of the tune. It was the greatest experience for me. 
T: tenses = - 

P: punctuation = 2 

C: capitalization = 14 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = 1 

 



87   Draft 3 

Vacation To Makassar   A year ago, I went to Makassar, exactly to my uncle’s house.  I went there with my father and my mother by using of air plane.  This vacation isn’t the only great vacation I had. But this vacation was has really special for me than the other vacation I have, because I went there after 3 years I didn’t go there. I spent almost a month there by doing many fantastic experience I have.  At the first day, when I arrived at Makassar, me, my uncle, my cousin, and my mom were went to an ice cream place. The ice cream was so delicious. That place called Moji. After had that snack, we are going to went home, because my mamma was tired. At the next day, I woke up earlier, my mam and I had a plane to take a walk around near my uncle office. When we arrived at my uncle’s office, my aunty, came to me and said that would sing a song on Sunday at Church. I was suprised, cause I never performed in front of the peoples. I was scared, nervous, and couldn’t sleep at night. So  the plan, which made by me to take a walk with my mom is canceled because I had to pratice. On the day, on Sunday, finally I have to perfume in front of the people.  I was really nervous till I wanted to throw up, but I calm my self down by had a conversation with my friend which is a boy. And thet calmed me down.  A few minutes past, it’s the time for me to perform right now.  By a thousand beliefs in myself I stand in front of the audience confidently.  At the end of my performance, the audience clapped the hands for me, they said that I was sang really good. My voice wasn’t miss out of the tune. It was the greatest experience for me. 



88    It was the wonderful experience I ever have.  Standing in front of the people, singing and smiling to them is something I never did before.  I was learned it at that opportunity and I believe that I was success.  Begin from that experience1, I begin to be brave to try many new things in my life.  I believe that we will never now our capacity until we try it. 
T: tenses = 1 

P: punctuation = - 

C: capitalization = - 

Wc: word choice (however, transitional signal) = - 
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